Electroencephalographic study of experimental cerebro-vascular occlusion.
It was possible to follow the changes in the electroencephalogram during a protracted period in a group of 29 dogs in whom the middle cerebral artery had been clipped to its origin. A slight variation in the location of the clip was unavoidable but useful in that the size of the resulting infarcts differed. Massive lesions included the cortex in the fronto-temporo-parietal region, the striatum, the internal capsule and the anterior portions of the thalamus and, rarely, the hypothalamus. The majority of lesions were confined to the internal capsule and to the caudate nucleus. The clinical syndrome consisted of a contralateral spastic hemiparesis with the loss of the placing reaction and of position sense. Forced circling movements occurred towards the side fo the lesion, persisting even after blindfolding the animal. The changes in the electroencephalogram varied with the size of the lesion. In the scalp to ear records, slow frequencies were most conspicuous over the involved hemisphere in all types of recordings and were most prominent in recording to the contralateral ear. In the scalp to scalp records, flattening was evident over the frontal and temporal regions and slow frequencies were conspicuous posteriorly. Flattening was found over the entire hemisphere only in the most massive lesions and then in both types of recordings. The scalp to scalp records tended to become more symmetrical after two to three weeks, the flat tracings being replaced at times by high voltage slow frequencies. The abnormalities in the scalp to ear records tended to persist for the duration of the experiment. Flat records were obtained in the electrocorticogram overlying the area of infarction, and high voltage slow waves were found in the peripheral zone. Using the multipolar needle electrodes, an unusually low voltage to flat records was obtained from the depths of the lesion. A fairly constant change was the loss of the high voltage 10-12 per sec. spindles from the fronto-central scalp electrodes and from electrodes placed on the sigmoid gyri. The sleep records were far superior to the waking records as a diagnostic aid, the latter being of value only during the first post-operative week.